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For Fiona and all the night workers,  For Fiona and all the night workers,  
with love and gratitude with love and gratitude P.F.P.F.

For Alice H, Emma M and Alice S  For Alice H, Emma M and Alice S  
who work all through the night x who work all through the night x H.H.H.H.
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It’s getting dark. I’ve had my tea. I’ve brushed my teeth and put on my pyjamas.It’s getting dark. I’ve had my tea. I’ve brushed my teeth and put on my pyjamas.

My mum’s had her breakfast. She’s brushed her hair and put on her coat.My mum’s had her breakfast. She’s brushed her hair and put on her coat.

While Dad tidies up, Mum blows a While Dad tidies up, Mum blows a kisskiss and waves  and waves goodbyegoodbye.  .  She’s got an She’s got an important jobimportant job to do. to do.



Sammy cleans offices. Sammy cleans offices. It’s easier to get places tidy when nobody else is there. It’s easier to get places tidy when nobody else is there. 

Every dayEvery day people make footprints. people make footprints.

Every night Every night Sammy wipes them away again.Sammy wipes them away again.

Lots of important people work at night.Lots of important people work at night.



Georgio is in the office too. He keeps the building safe at night.Georgio is in the office too. He keeps the building safe at night.

He watches his camera screens and checks on every floor.He watches his camera screens and checks on every floor.

It’s lucky that Georgio and Sammy were there to It’s lucky that Georgio and Sammy were there to set it free! set it free! 

Once, there was a trapped bird on level nine. Once, there was a trapped bird on level nine. 
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